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about supporters 
direct scotland

supporters direct scotland are a fans 
representative body that support sport and 
communities across scotland and enable the 
development of sustainable sport clubs based 
on supporter involvement and community 
ownership.

We exist because we are needed: 

The game can be better run and should be more respon-
sive to the needs of its fans and local communities.

We work to help supporters gain influence in the govern-
ance and ownership of their clubs and Scottish football 
in general. As a member of the Scottish FA’s Congress, 
we have a structured relationship and dialogue with the 
game’s authorities and are able to present the views of 
fans on the game’s key issues including governance, 
grassroots, society and the matchday experience

What We do
We operate four mains areas of work within Scottish 
sport:

the scottish supporters 
network: 

Ensuring supporters’ views 
on important issues within 
football are represented 
to the governing bodies 
and Scottish Government 
through our place on the 
Scottish FA Congress  and 
the annual Scottish Foot-
ball Supporters Survey
 
Website: 

scottishsupporters.net

colours of our scarves: 

Our anti-discrimination 
programme working to 
promote equality and toler-
ance within Scottish sport

Website: 

supporters-direct.scot/activities/
colours-of-our-scarves/

club development 
scotland: 

Facilitating and assisting 
in the development of
community owned sport 
clubs through a range of 
services

Website: 

clubdevelopment.scot

Supporter Liaison Officers: 

Supporting Supporter Liai-
son Officers and clubs
in developing the role, 
ensuring there is a bridge 
between clubs and their 
fans

Website: 

supporters-direct.scot/activities/
supporter-liaison-officer/

ams in 2017

14
events held annually including 
national supporters summits

£162
is the value of each tweet 
(based on webfluential.com)

20k+
individual members

6.5m
people saw our tweets in 207

41k
participants in our annual 
supporters survey to date

SD scotland in numbers

63k
twitter followers

35k
vistors to our website in 2017

20
members including supporters 
trusts , fan groups & community 
owned clubs across scotland



PREVIOUS
sponsors

Community is a UK trade union 
representing workers in the iron 
and steel, domestic appliance 
manufacturing, clothing as well 
as workers in voluntary organi-
sations, workshops for visually 
impaired and disabled people, 
community-care providers and 
housing associations 
 
Website: 

community-tu.org

ShareIn run investment platforms 
that let you connect with your 
network and raise capital. Our 
platform handles every step of 
the investment process and en-
sures compliance at every stage, 
so you can get on with growing 
your business.

Website:
sharein.com

Pro Player Plan offers life and 
critical illness insurance to 
professional athletes to prevent 
them and their families from 
vulnerability.

Website: 
proplayerplan.com

The Cooperative have supported 
numerous SD events over the 
years. All of the Supporters’ Trust 
are set up as Community Benefit 
Societies and operate under Co-
operative values and Principles.

Website: 
thecooperative.coop

What to sponsor

cup
The SD Scotland Cup are fix-
tures held between two clubs 
with significant supporter in-
volvement in their ownership 
and governance. The invita-
tion only matches have been 
held for the past 14 years to 
celebrate the role supporters 
play in owning clubs.

summit
Our Annual Supporters Sum-
mits are an opportunity to 
invite stakeholders within 
Scottish football together to 
network, share best practice 
and hear from a range of 
speakers.

netWork
The Scottish Supporters 
Network was specifically de-
veloped to capture the views 
of Scottish football fans and 
to help influence key decision 
makers through the formal 
governance structures of the 
game. 

podcast
Behind the Goals is our 
Podcast - speaking to a range 
of stakeholders about the 
beautiful game. The podcast 
generates a strong listener 
ship and is a prime opportu-
nity for your business to get 
its name out to an active and 
engaged audience. 

sponsorship  benefits 
 
Having a presence at a conference or business 
event positions you and your business as an 
authority in your industry. You gain respect and 
credibility by standing out from the pack of attend-
ees and prominently displaying your products and 
marketing materials

Put your business in the spotlight by sponsoring 
any aspect of SD Scotland’s work, opening up huge 
opportunities for your business in the process.

Here are just 5 reasons you should get involved:

1) Access to a huge market & audience of engaged 
football supporters through our 20,000+ plus 
strong database

2) Extensive media exposure through our activities 
including the Scottish Football Supporters Survey

3) Branding – your company logo applied to all 
communications across our network, marketing as-
sets and social media on an ongoing basis

4) Sponsorship of events including annual Support-
ers Summit & the SD Scotland Cup match

5) Great CSR for your business through supporting 
a highly credible organisation with a strong track 
record of delivering positive change for supporters

our assets

Supporters are the lifeblood of football and we want fans 
across the country to have a strong voice as possible 
within the game. We’re looking for a business to help us 
continue empowering fans and ensuring their voices are 
heard by those that make decisions. We have a number 
of projects which can be sponsored. 

survey 

The Supporters Survey gives 
fans a chance to give their 
views on a range of issues 
including governance, football 
and society, grassroots, 
performance and the match-
day experience, knowing the 
results will be taking into ac-
count by decision makers. 

index
                                                        

The SD Scotland Index is an 
annual publication looking at 
who owns Scottish football 
clubs. It provides a break-
down on shareholdings and 
what clubs do to engage fans 
in governance.



“to est, sitatur aut et as 
etur sit acipsa perum enim 
quis plit, si rehenis et, ut 
eum aliquo et lab id un-
tota ne”

Our Annual Supporters Summits are 
an opportunity to invite stakehold-
ers within Scottish football together 
to network, share best practice and 
hear from a range of speakers.

Previous speakers have included 
The Guardian’s David Conn, Sean 
Hamill, Lee Price, Ashley Brown, 
Jamie Hepburn, Stuart Wallace, Mar-
tin Jesper, Eilidh Barbour, Mark Guidi 
and Steven Pressley amongst others. 
Benefits of sponsorship include: 

sponsorship 
riGhts at summit
 
“Supporters Summit with *your 
company” 
 
We will work with you to provide 
naming rights for the Supporters 
Summit which will be included in all 
digital and press communications  
surrounding the build up to the event 
and its subsequent press coverage.

brandinG  
 
Supporters Direct Scotland are 
able to work with our partners or 
your creative agencies to provide 
full branding across our events and 
activities 
 
This will allow your brand to take 
centre stage in all our communica-
tions - including social media. 

 

exhibitor  
space  
You’ll be given exhibition space in 
the conference exhibition hall to 
showcase your product or CSR work.

Your business would receive pref-
erence in location and access to 
compliment title naming rights. You’ll 
also have the opportunity to distrib-
ute print materials to all delegates.

netWorkinG  
opportunties 
 

Your business will have the opportu-
nity to meet and network with senior 
officials from the industry in sports, 
media and politics.

supporters 
summit

“to est, sitatur aut et as 
etur sit acipsa perum enim 
quis plit, si rehenis et, ut 
eum aliquo et lab id un-
tota ne”

The Scottish Supporters Network 
was specifically developed to 
capture the views of Scottish foot-
ball fans and to help influence key 
decision makers through the formal 
governance structures of the game. 

As a member of the Scottish FA 
Congress, through the Network, Sup-
porters Direct Scotland can harness 
supporters views to best represent 
the fans.

Website 
advertisinG

Our website scottishsupporters.net 
generates huge traffic every year, 
hosting numerous articles, consulta-
tions and news stories every week 
along with our annual supporters 
survey. In 2017 the website received 
35,000 visits. 

social media  
 
We have a strong social media fol-
lowing across several platforms. This 
includes:

Over 60,000 Twitter followers 
Over 5000 Facebook followers
Over 150 YouTube subscribers
& over 300 Instagram followers

Sponsorship of the Network would 
give the sponsee weekly promotion 
and exposure on a large scale for 
their business.

neWsletter 
sponsorship  
We have a 20,000+ individual 
strong Network who we have direct 
monthly access to via our Newsletter 
which shares best practice and news 
affecting supporters. 

forum brandinG 
 

The Scottish Supporters Network of-
fers a forum to stimulate discussion 
and debate on how to best develop 
Scottish football. Sponsorship of 
the Network entitles your business 
to advertising and branding of the 
forum. 

supporters 
netWork

07006



“to est, sitatur aut et as 
etur sit acipsa perum enim 
quis plit, si rehenis et, ut 
eum aliquo et lab id un-
tota ne”

The SD Scotland Cup are fixtures 
held between two clubs with signifi-
cant supporter involvement in their 
ownership and governance. The invi-
tation only matches have been held 
for the past 14 years to celebrate the 
role supporters play in owning and 
supporting their football clubs in the 
U.K and across Europe.

When AFC Wimbledon was being 
formed, the club received a signifi-
cant support and professional advice 
from Enfield Town FC. 

That support was cemented when a 
friendly match between the two was 
organised.

The game would be the first time 
two supporters’ trust-owned clubs 
had played each other, and given 
the level of the teams in the football 
pyramid, was one that looked like 
it might be a decent competitive 
game for a club with few competitive 
matches under its belt.

In anticipation of this Supporters Di-
rect agreed to sponsor a cup, but as 
a publicly funded body, it neither had 
the spare cash nor the justification 
for spending it on silverware.

A call went out to fans across the 
country who raised the money to 
have the Supporters Direct Cup put 
into production.

Therefore, in principle the SD Cup 
was created by the fans by the fans.

sponsorship 
riGhts
 
 
We will work with you to provide 
naming rights for the SD Scotland 
Cup which will be included in all digi-
tal (including YouTube streaming) 
and press communications  
surrounding the build up to the event 
and its subsequent press coverage. 

cup presentation  
 
Sponsorship of the cup enables you 
the opportunity to present the SD 
Scotland trophy to the captain of the 
winning team on the night. Previous 
winners of the Cup include Heart of 
Midlothian and Stirling Albion.

sd scotland 
cup

“to est, sitatur aut et as 
etur sit acipsa perum enim 
quis plit, si rehenis et, ut 
eum aliquo et lab id un-
tota ne”

We’ve worked in association with 
the Scottish FA and SPFL to deliver 
the Scottish Football Supporters Sur-
vey since 2012.

The survey gives supporters a 
chance to give their views on a range 
of issues including governance, 
football and society, grassroots, per-
formance and the matchday experi-
ence, knowing the results will be tak-
ing into account by decision makers 
who we disseminate the results to.

The annual survey generates on 

average over 12,000 responses each 
year, engaging clubs, authorities and 
most importantly supporters in the 
process. 

“The Scottish Football Support-
ers Survey is now the definitive 
forum for supporters of all clubs at 
all levels to have their say on the 
key issues that affect the national 
game. The Scottish FA now factors 
these results into our marketing and 
communications strategy planning 
to provide a better experience for 
fans at all of our matches across the 
board.     

It is an invaluable piece of research 
and insight, one that has helped 
shape our strategy and provide food 
for thought in recent years at board 
level, via our Congress – the only fo-
rum fully representative of the whole 
game – and at our Convention, 
where many speakers have present-
ed based on supporter sentiment.”    

- Stewart Regan, Scottish FA Chief 
Executive

naminG 
riGhts & brandinG
 
We will work with you to provide 
naming and branding rights for the 
Scottish Football Supporters Survey 
which will be included in all digital 
and press communications sur-
rounding the build up to the event 
and its subsequent press coverage.

The survey generates excellent 
social media coverage with over 
701,500 people seeing tweets by SD 
Scotland during the period of time 
the Survey ran in 2017. 

inclusion of 
questions
 
Sponsorship of the survey entitles 
the sponsor to include a question 
of their choice in the survey - the 
results of which will be shared with 
them. This could include a question 
about a product or lifestyle choice.

supporters 
survey

008 009



“to est, sitatur aut et as 
etur sit acipsa perum enim 
quis plit, si rehenis et, ut 
eum aliquo et lab id un-
tota ne”

sd scotland 
index

The SD Scotland Index is an an-
nual publication building upon on a 
Working Group Report on Supporter 
Involvement in Football Clubs (made 
up of the SFA, SPFL, Supporters Di-
rect Scotland, Scottish Government 
and Sportscotland) which provided 
recommendations on reducing bar-
riers to further involving fans within 
their clubs.

The report recommended the intro-
duction of an annual independently 
assessed Supporter Involvement 
Award which would highlight good 
work being carried out by clubs 
around the areas of involving sup-
porters within the governance and 
ownership of clubs.

behind the Goals 
podcast

Behind the Goals is our Podcast 
- speaking to a range of stakehold-
ers about the beautiful game. The 

podcast generates a strong listener 
ship and is a prime opportunity for 
your business to get its name out to 
an active and engaged audience. 

sponsorship 
naminG and 
brandinG 
riGhts 
 
We will work with you to provide 
naming rights for the SD Scotland 
Index and/or Behind the Goals 
Podcast which will be included in all 
communications relating to the pub-
lication of the Index and the oingo-
ing release of podcasts. 

Your logo will also appear on both 
the Index and Podcast and any com-
munications sent out by SD Scot-
land relating to them. 

sd scotland 
index & podcast

Contact us now to discuss a bespoke package

pia.mackenzie@justupstairs.com

www.supporters-direct.scot

Twitter: @SuppDirectScot

01324 602 640

SD Scotland, 118 North Main Street,

Carronshore, Falkirk, FK2 8HR

contact us

0010


